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**The Maternal-Child Health Promotion Member (MCHPM) training for Child Maltreatment prevention**

Poster Session

Purpose: To examine the effect of MCHPM training for Child maltreatment prevention.

Method:
1. Implement the ten months education training about child maltreatment prevention to MCHPM once a month.
2. Interview the MCHPM at the end of the program.
3. Analyze the qualitative and inductive data based on the interview.

Result:
The seven categories were extracted. The MCHPM perceived “the maternal-child health service” and “the MCHPM role” through the program. Also the result raised the needs to learn “a support skill” and “the newest knowledge” from them in this activity.

After understanding “individual support” for special cases, they stepped up “independent-minded activity” and finally suggested “continuous” parent supports.

Conclusion:
The MCHPM training program has an effect especially to their parent supports for child maltreatment prevention.